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It was wonderful to see all the smiling faces at our Holiday Party! Thanks to everyone
who helped, especially Curt Nehring and his wife, Don Sharp and his wife, Dave
Ammenti and his wife, Jack Baumgarten and his wife, Anita Kreik and her husband,
Alan Groves, a bunch of other volunteers whom I've forgotten, and last but not least
Don Cooper (who I forgot to mention at the party! Don, I have a pin for you!). Also
thanks for the wonderful donations for our auction --Willie Turner, Hans Pleshman
and Dan DeMeo among others, and of course the items that Tim Foley left for us to
auction to our members. And finally thanks to everyone who contributed to the
raffle! It makes a difference.
Remember that we have our regular meeting coming up next week,
and Young Eagles on January 20th.

See you next week, or around the patch, Oliver

http://rideandwander.com/2015/02/18/by-land-air/dsc_0972/
mailto:thermaldon@gmail.com
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Annual EAA20  

Holiday Party

December 19th, 2018

Once again, we all gathered for our EAA20 Holiday Party at the 
Hiller Museum.  As always, the evening was festive, full of smiles 

and getting reaquainted with long time friends and family.

A very, very special time for each of us!
We all express our appreciation to all the folks who gave so 

readily of their time and energy to make this time such a success.
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Deviled eggs Carolyn & Curt

shrimp/appetizers service Tom Nolan

shrimp/appetizers service Dave Sederquist

cooking turkeys, ham, salmon Curt Nehring

carving a turkey Dave Ammenti

carving a turkey Don Sharp

carving a ham Ted McNamara

choosing/cooking vegetables Elta Sharp

making mashed potatoes Gunard & Jeanine Mahl

serving salad, rolls, salmon Terry McNamara

purchase wines Dave Ammenti

serve coffee & dessert Marc Kaufman

serve coffee & dessert Marguerite Kaufman

Check-in guests at the door Alan Groves

name tags at the door Mike Cunneen

setup captain Bill Warner

setup Jack Baumgarten

setup Bob Davis

setup many others

cleanup captain Curt Nehring

cleanup Deily Hernandez

raffle tickets Marcy, Anita

decoration Jil Coolidge

tableware Carolyn Chaney

Curt adds the following note:  “There were many people who 
came early to help with setup, and also some who stayed late 
to help with cleanup. I didn't contact them directly, so I didn't 
get a list of their names.”  we want to let them know that their 

unsung efforts made a difference too!

But here is a partial list 
of those who made it 

all happen so well.

Of course, none of this would 
have been possible but not for 
the planning, preparation, and 

clean up work by Curt and 
Carolyn Nehring.  As Oliver said 
in his opening note, they made 
it all happen and we appreciate 

it very, very much.

We cannot adequately
thank all of our wonderful
volunteers who gave so
readily of their time and
energy to make this year’s
holiday party so special.
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EAA Chapter 20 participates in the Young Eagles 
program, which offers free flights to anyone between 8 and 17 
years old. See the Young Eagles page on (eaa20.org)  for more 
information. Young Eagles flies on the third Saturday of every 
month, from 10am-12pm

EAA20 Young Eagles Monthly Event

ON THE HORIZON…
Here is what is happening at EAA 
20 during the next few months:

10:00am - 12:00pm --3rd Saturday Each Month
Next Jan 20th, Feb 17th, Mar 17th

Chapter 20 Monthly Meetings
7:00pm - 8:30pm 2nd Tuesday of every Month

Next Jan 9th, Feb 13th , Mar 13th

Hiller Aviation Museum, San Carlos Airport, 601 Skyway Rd

We serve the community by:
•Inspiring new participants in aviation
•Inviting the public to experience flight
•Providing a compelling view of possibilities
•Nurturing interest in aviation
•Supporting clear pathways to participation
•Enriching the participation experience
•Protecting rights and the freedom to fly
•Encouraging affordable knowledge, information, and 
resources
•Embracing diverse interests, camaraderie, and fun 
•Supporting and promoting aviation events and activities

We are…
-A community of passionate aviation 

enthusiasts that promotes and supports 
recreational flying.
Our vision…
-A vibrant and growing aviation community.

Our mission…
-To grow participation in aviation by 

promoting the “Spirit of Aviation.” 

RV-12
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http://www.eaa20.org/young-eagles
http://eaa20.org/
http://www.freedigitalphotos.net/images/Coastal_and_oceans_g117-Seascape_At_Dusksamui_Islandthailand_p141775.html
https://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/eaa-chapters/find-an-eaa-chapter
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwig_8vC49XJAhVV9mMKHQMiBuYQjRwIBw&url=http://eaa186youngeagles.org/952/&bvm=bv.109910813,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNHFpHzTvqM6y-ZpbbXmP0pESExDzA&ust=1449990964011123
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EAA Chapter 20 RV-12 Project Update
This is a repeat of Bill Warner’s 11/22/17 report with this update added:
The left wing is complete except for the tip, and the right wing is about 50-60% completed. 
Wiring is in place for running and landing lights.
We constructed cradles to store the wings while we continue work on other parts of the 
plane. As reported previously, the Empennage is complete.“

We have a lot to be thankful for as this is written the day before Thanksgiving.  The 
wings are about 50-60% completed.  Wiring is in place for running and landing lights.  
We expect to begin riveting the skins in place the first week in December.
We still need to construct cradles to store the wings while we continue work on other 
parts of the plane.  As reported previously, the Empennage is complete.

In early November, airport inspectors certified our new hanger is in compliance with 
SQL regulations.  Airport management has been extremely helpful as we transitioned 
from Oliver’s Hanger where we started to a more permanent build space in Hanger 45S.   

Our new fuel injected engine fuselage kit arrived November 7th.   Inventory of this kit 
is complete.  In late summer Van’s Aircraft announced a fuel injected engine option, 
which if exercised, required a different fuselage.  This came at a time when we were 
well into construction of the fuselage for a carbureted engine.  After much discussion, 
we opted to buy the fuel injected fuselage.  Van’s offered it at half price for anyone who 
had purchased the carbureted version within 90 days prior to their announcement.  In 
addition to accommodating a fuel injected engine, there are numerous other fuselage 
improvements that we believe will preserve the value of the RV-12.

Now that we have a dedicated building hanger, two new young aviators (YAs) have 
joined our program:

Wendy Godinez from Sequoia High School, and
Jabari Graffie, also from Sequioa High School

They join YAs, Jack Meadow and Peter Klopp, who have been with us for some time 
and are rapidly becoming seasoned builders.  Jake Ward, an adult aviator, is helping to 
train new YAs along with Claude, Frank, and Oliver.  

Build sessions are Saturday mornings from 9 AM to Noon and Monday evenings from 
5 – 8 PM.  Do stop by.  We like to show off our work.  

Update:  Chapter 20 Young Aviator 
Build-A-Plane Project

Contact Bill Warner, 650-333 8701,
billwmenlo@aol.com for Club details or if you have 

students interested about joining the Project.
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mailto:billwmenlo@aol.com
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Wendy Godinez 

Frank, Claude, & 
Wendy

Peter Klopp 
working with 
Frank O’Neil

Equity Club Status: By-laws and Articles of Incorporation for Flying 10 Club are
being finalized. The Club will buy the plane from Chapter 20. It is an equity club
with an initial buy-in fee. Frank O'Neill has agreed to be President. Four members
have committed and more are seriously interested. It will provide a very economic
way to fly a new plane for fun or to build hours.

If you know of anyone who might be interested, please pass along the flyer on the
next page

EAA Chap 20 Jan 2018
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620 Airport Dr.  # 9  •  San Carlos CA 94070

ph. 650-592-2322  •  sqlaviation.com

•Pilot supply shop

•Transportation 

services

•Taxi and limousine 

•All based at San 

Carlos Airport

“A little bit of everything you need".

•Complete Pilot Supplies:
•Current AFDS, IFR Plates, Enroute, Sectionals, and more
•Electronics
•Periodicals and literature
•Models and gifts
•Souvenirs
•ATM Machine, Snacks

EAA Chap 20 Jan 2018



We are a vibrant and exciting EAA chapter.  Our 
membership includes an incredible set of aviation related 

experiences in life.

Share your story – or any story 
that you may want to share with 

our EAA20 community.

OR

•Items for sale or free
•Activities or charities in which you are looking for support
•Articles about flying or life experiences
•Profiles of special people
•Causes that you are promoting or are passionate about

OR
•Most anything you think our members would like to know 
about.

Standing by for your help

Jack Baumgarten
jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net
650 218 2225 cell

HELP!
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mailto:jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net

